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Who is W.H.O.?
by Emilee Guernsey

Multiple clubs and organizations at CP require community service hours, but some students have a hard
time finding any hours, especially if they don’t have cars,
according to English teacher Lauren Madrid.
Madrid has created an organization called WHO, which
stands for Wolves Helping Others. Madrid created WHO
in order to help students find community service all in
one place, instead of it being scattered throughout the
school. WHO can be found on the CPHS home page,
in Naviance on the “What’s New” tab, their website
https://sites.google.com/a/leanderisd.org/cphs-community-service-projects/ and also on their Facebook page
called CPHS WHO....(cont. at cphswolfpack.org)

Halloween 2015

Em’s Giggles
by Emilee Guernsey

What do ghosts eat for supper?
Spook-etti.
What do you call a fat
pumpkin?
A plump-kin.
Who did Frankenstein take to
the dance?
His “ghoul” friend.

House of Torment back for 13th season
by Collyn Burke

Looking for something fun to do this Halloween?
Austin’s famed haunted house, House of Torment,
has returned for its 13th season for more thrills, scares
and good times. After all, what could be more Halloween-esq than having dozens of monsters chase you
around?...(cont. at cphswolfpack.org)

CP introduces three new clubs
by Avery Deen

There is an abundance of clubs here at CP, we have
everything from an ultimate frisbee club to a lacrosse
club to a film club to an automotive club. This year,
three new clubs have been added to the repertoire: the
Dungeons & Dragons club, the food allergy support
group and the diabetes support group.
The two new support groups were both started by
the school nurse, Karen Daniels...(cont. at cphswolfpack.org)

Did you know?

You can find the rest of these
stories, pictures and more online at

www.cphswolfpack.org

Follow us on Twitter
@thewolfpack_cp and find us on
Facebook at The Wolfpack-CPHS
Interested in writing for The Wolfpack? Come to the Newspaper Club meetings on
Nov. 3 and 17 in Lab 7 from 3:50-4:25 for more info!

The Halloween and haunted
to-do list
By Anjali Sundaram and The Wolfpack Staff

1. House of Torment
2. CPHS’s “The Illusion”
3. The Driskill Hotel
4. Moore’s Crossing Bridge
5. Pioneer Farms’ “Grimm’s
Ghostly Tales”
Go to cphswolfpack.org to find more info on
prices and locations of each activity.

				

